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Chavez Speaks on Dangerous PeSicides
'Neither statistics, reports,
newpaper headlines nor courts',
said Mr. Cavez 'are enough tostop
this exploitive behavior of the

by Anthony Parrish
On Friday morning May 8th,
Ceasar Chavez spoke in the
student Union's MuIti-Purpose
Room (SUMP). The SUMP was
filled to capacity with standing
room only as Ed^e Reyes, Latino
Business Association president
commenced the forum.
Ceasar Chavez began his
charismatic experience, when he
worked in apricot orchids, by
organizing a self-help group. .
Since 1962 he has been devoted to
promoting decent working
conditions for farm workers.
Today, he is known around the
world and dted in text books for
the boycott he lead in
tiiMl mtinft *
methods, though violently
attacked, are non-violent Dr.
Mike Clarke, a CSUSB's public
administration educator, pr^cted
Ceasar Chavez as a future Nobel
Prize Winner.
The presentation began with a
fourteen minute documentary
film. The Wrath of Grapes'. The
film was introduced as 'powerful'
though 'sad'. The film was indeed
powerful.
This informative
documentary featured the dangers
of the use of pesticides on grapes.
The dangers range from child
deformities to inddences of death.
Nearby residents of crop
dusting fields are angry about the
wide use of pestiddes. Their
diildren have a high inddence of
cancer. Children who work in the
fields b^in M the age of 14and are
victims of cancer, at an alarming
rate, due to pestidde exposure.
Mod^ working in these fields
typically give birth to deformed
children.
Farmer's unwillingness to
n^otiate the use of pestiddes led
Mr. Chavez to call the Wrath of
Grapes Boycott a last resort Mr.
Chavez beeves that consumers
can send a message loud and dear
to farmers to refrain from using
pestiddes. Moreover, informed
consumers can weaken the market
power that the Food Industry now
enjoys.
'Five Major Threats to Your
Health' was identified by Mr.

farmers." Only through the joint

Ceasar Chavez holds up a pledge card during his speech for support.
Photo by Mary Anne Gotheridge
Chavez.
Namely Captan,
Parathion, Phosdrin, Dinoseb and
Methyl Bromide. These are the
five pestiddes being used by the
ners when spraying grapes.
Not all pestiddes are deadly, and
only the ones that are harmful are
fou^t
Mr. Chavez believes that the
farm workers and the consumer
are one family. The dangersof the
use of pestiddes is first noticed in
the workers but are ultimately
passed on to the consumer. The
pesticides used on frmts can not be
washed off.
The New York Times reported
the Evironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) said that pestidde
pollution is our worst problem.
Traces of pestidde can be fouiKl in
the air, water and even in mothers'
milk.
Produce derks have reported
rashes on their hands believed to

be the result of handling pestidde
sprayed fruit.
The Wrath
Grapes Boycott has not redeved
any support from grocers though
their support has been solidted.
To save one life is more
important than pestiddes. Mr.
Chavez admits that there are
studies conderoing the affects
(short-term and lor^-term) of
using pesticides, but rejects the
idea of usinghumans as laborator/
specimens. One farmer has been
charged with dumping a dead
body in Mexico. The body was
found and it was discovered that
the farm worker was poisoned
with pestiddes.
Usually, when a business is not
operatir^ within reasonable ethics,
a law is passed to r^ulate its
unethical behavior. Mr. Chavez
informed the audience of the
several l^al complications his
efforts face.

First of all, the EPA allows the
use of ten times the safe strength of
pestiddes. Furthermore, there are
. now Farm Labor Laws that would
limit the amount of pestiddes
used, but these laws are not
enforced by ruling bodies, and
ignored by farmers.
The government has used the
'hands-ofi* concept with this
issue. Mr. Chavez admits the
government's inability to justify
their involvement with farm
workers and fanners grievances.
Mr. Chavez said it has taken
twenty-years to pass legislation for
farmers to post signs when a ac^
has been sprayed, the sign would
alert farm workers to stay out of
the fields if they so desire. Now,
however, Govenor Deukmgian
has said the S14 million Farm
industry cannot afford the signs.

effort of the farm workers and
consumers at large ^111 this
behavior be deterred. The Grape
Boycott is a 'fight everyone can
join, a fight that can be won', said
Mr. ChaveZi
Mr. Chavez perceives if he can
alert and gain the support of at
least 7% of the consumers he will
be able to reach his goal. Presently
the organization has a mailing list
of 500,000 supporters. In the
seventies his boyc6tts gained the
support of 25-30 million people.
These contacts are being regained.
The boycott's objective^toi
the grape gfbwere °lS^'co«.
collective bargaining, instead of
trying to destroy the union and
abusing and killing the farm
workers.
Although the wine industry and
raisin producers use grapes, efforts
to boycott these industries would
be costly and of no avail.
The United Farm Workers
(UFW) is not without its internal
woes. The UFW recently lost its
first lawsuit in its history. A
California court found the UFW
guilty of participating in violence
during a strike in 1979. During
this, striking workers threw dirt
dogs at offenders. Similarly,
participants of the strike were
beaten, harrassed and killed. The
UFW needs to raise $3.3 million
in order to appeal is $1.6 million
judgements.
The union's contracts are
reducing, they have reduced from
300 to 100.
This reduction
Chavez retorts that this is a
question of the worker's fireedonk
Here in the states, the UFW has
targeted five different puUks, in
which to appeal the cause. These
are Labor Unions, Minorities,
Religious Congragations, Causa,
and Universities, collies and
schools.
UFW has also fotight long and
hard to pass the Amnesty Bill, here
in California.

Associated Students Offers 5C Copies

SEE PAGE 6
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Elrond Lawrence is no longer
Editor-in-Chief of The Coyote
Chronicle. He was relieved of his
duties last Wednesday due to
academic difHculties.
I was appointed on Tuesday by
the Media Commission as acting
Editor-in-Chief for the remainder
of the school year.
Thank you,
Kathleen Audet
Editor-in-Chief

Letters to the Editor

Accusations
'Ridiculous'
To the Editor.
My letter is in r^ards to the letter
from Lori Sabin that appeared in
The Chronicle on May 6.
Ms. Sabin, as you questioned
The Chronicle s motives, I
question your facts. As a Chronicle
staff member, I wear many hats. 1
proofread copy (my original job),I
typeset and assist in layout. Your
accusation that the article was
written before the A.S. Board
Meeting was ridiculous! I attended
the board meeting and assisted Mr.
Lawrence in writing and
typesetting the article. How could
we have written published
quotations before they had even
l^n spoken?

If you read any oth^ daily
publications, you1l realize that
newsworthy events aren't held in
limbo for 72 hours. Do you
honestly think that the media
would wait 72 hours to tell us that
the world has ended?
Regarding the printed
quotations from people in the
article, it seems that the people
who attended the meeting were
the only ones truly interested in the
fate of Ms. Overstreet. If you find
the outcome lacking "consider
ation for human feelings", why
didn't you attend the meting and
speak your .mind then? All A.S.
Board meetings are open to the
public.
I also wish Steve Hekman luck
in his upcoming presidency.
Where he has lost student support
is beyond me. The election results
in the April 29 issue prove that Mr.
Hekman still maintains stroi^
student support. However, it is not
my place to defend the actions of
another, just as it is not your place,
Ms. Sabin. to defend the actions of
Ms. Overstreet. I'm sure she Can
speak for herself.
On a final note, never assume
that a letter to the editor will not be
•printed.
Sincerely Yours,
Laura F. Mihld
The Coyote Chronicle
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The Cojnie
Sm Umhmity Pky.
Sam Bemanhno, CA 92497
(714) 887.7497

Dear Editor
I think that it should be brought
to the attention of ah students, tl^t
there is no longer smokii^
permitted on the second floor of
the library and the basement This
is due to the fact that the
ventilation throughout the
building is not sufficient enough to
circulate the necessary amount of
air to compensate for the smoke.
No Smok^ signs are ciurently
displayed aloi^ the floors, and
more will be positioned
throughout the halls. Smokers
may fed this is a violation of their
rights, however they have been
violating the rights of the nonsmokers for years. The smoke that
is accumulated within the halls—
especially during breaks-is

extreme enough that smoking is
now prohilrited. So all smokers
who insist on polluting their own
lungs and lives will have to move
elsewhere to damage tfaemsdves.
No longer will the majority of
students have to suffer waUdng
throi^h the smoke filled halls and
cot^hing their way to dass. To all
smokers, be advis^ this is now a
sdiool polity, and I am sine that
many will agree when I say, this
policy must be strictly followed I
would like to thank the pet^le
who have made breathing easier in
the Ubrary, and am pleased that
they have realized the serious
defrimental effects of second-hand
smoke.
Sincerdy,
Attja Anderson

Future Vice-President
Speaks on Controversy
Letter to the Editor,
With less than one month
before I assume the office of A.$.
Vice President, I would like the
opportunity to voice my personal
opinion on all matters eonceming
tte A.S. controversy. I am taking
this opportunity while 1 can,
before my opinions will, in any
w a y , reflect those o f t h e
Associated Studoit Government
First 1 am not particularly
pleased with the amount of
"back stabbing"* that has occiu-ed
within the last few weeks. After
reviewing the problems through
my own sources, I believe
President Overstreet is a fine
person, but could be considered
ineffective as a leader in a large
scale organization. The Board of
Directors has the unfortunate
timing of giving a vote of "*no
confidence' during elections. It
was not done out of malice. In fact,
the 'no confidence' vote had been
on the agenda one month eadier,
but the board opted for contact
with President Overstreet first
When contact failed, the Board
acted accordingly. Obviously the
decision had positive impact as
Presidoit Overstreet is becoming
more accessible tocommunication

Typesetters
Kevin Homey
Laura MihId
Kim Schnepp
Kiwi Herrera
Nicole Roche'

No Smoking in the Library

Now, to go out on a limb....It is
my condution that the problem is
AJS. has not been, nor
ever be,
with President Overstreet, the
Board of Directors, or Steve
Hekman. The real problem lies
within a group peofde who are
dose to Preadent Overstreet It is
my coocluaon that these people,
some of whom were ai^xwted by

Penni, have perpetuated
controversy and marred what I
conader a successful year for the
Associated Students. It is a shame
that these individuals continue to
level personal attacks at people in
the name of fairness and decency.
Penni is fully cupaMe of defendii^
her principles and does not need a
core group to speak for her.
Also, in response to Miss
Sabin's letter of attack on Elrond;I
would commend Elrond, and his
staff, for timely and professional
journalism. As editor, Elrond has
the ability to insert t^t whidi he
d e e m s newsworthy. A ' n o
confidence' vote is newsworthy
and Pm glad to see it was printed
in a timely manner. Miss Sabin's
real intentions show through as an
attack on Mr. Hekman. Miss
Sabin, I have used the A.S. copier
by merdy pushing a button, not
t^ugh any training. I realize your
obligation to su{^rt your sorority
tister, President Overstreet, but
support her, don't d^ade others.
1 realize this is a long reply, but
to close, I am htmored to be
working for our student body as
A.S. Vice President 1 anticipate a
year of growrtfa where many
advances will be made on behalf of
the students. Steve Hekman
(spelled without a *c') will do a fine
job as prestdent and Frank Novdt
will continue to serve as treasurer
i n a professional m a n n e r
(r^ardl^ (rf the adcmnngs mi his
walls). My only hope is that
peisc^ vendettas and feelings
over this year's occurences will be
left in this year where they belong.
Sincerely,
Curtis Bayer, Jr.

Coyote Chronkk PoBdes
Tlw Coyol* Chrontel* t* ptrtly funM by ai aiwHMl atooattn fron ttw AswcMed StudantB to
ooMT the oott of printing and oxpanae*. Tho rMiwIndor of tho funtfng Is gonsralsd by ths
Chfonlcis NmH. It Is dtsMbuted free to stodsnts and the ooneiuHly. The Chronicle Is pubiehed
under the conbol of the CSUS8 MeUe ConwHsBlon. It is published weekly during the school year
endudkig dusrter breaks and holidays—for s total of thiriy (30) Issues.
Adrorttslng requesto should be addresssd or dkected to the Ad»ertlalng Manopor or Business
hkneger at the address or nuntoer below. The Chronicle accepts advertising in good faith, but
makes no warranty, and does not check advertised goods or eervlcos for viikaty.

•Mry and/or photo contributions fram stodsnto, facul^, and campus organlailoned are welcame.
Copy desiane Is the tufednesdsy at noon precedtog pubfcatlon. No eweptlons wl be made
wWiout edHorial consent, and/Or prior anongements.
LeMsrs to the Editormust toduds ttie vwlter's name, address, phone number and signature.
All submitted copy must be typed and doublespaced.
Editorials and/or commentaries that are unsigned represent the mafotlty opinion, tfte
artist, and not neceeaarty those of the Csl Slate Chronicle.
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Clubs: Go For It
This weeks letter will deal with
clubs/organization and Greeks.
Joining a dub/organization will
enchance vour coU^eexperience.
There are /approximately SO
recognized clubs and organ
izations in which to become a part
of. They range from areas in your
major to cultural programs. The
numbers of clubs that you can bea
part of is rather unique to your
rituation.
You may be an
Accounting major who wishes
to join the Accounting
Association, join Toastmaster to
help inprove your publicspeaking,
be a part of M.E.Ch.A, and still
participate in Campus Crusade for
Christ When choosing a club or
organization many choices arise.
Your interest and time constraints
will determine what club(s) or
organizations you wish to join.

The second emphasis of this
letter is on Greeks.
Greek
organizations are fairly new to our
campus and have done an
outstanding job of providing yet
another avenue for students to get

Dr. Aaron Hass, the child of Holocaust survivors, listens to a student asking
him about his hatred towards Germans.
;^(Pho(o by Mary Aiuie
'

Mayor Cisneros:
Speaks at C.SM.S.B.
He went on to teU the audience
he also realizes the dispair that
lives in the dties. It's a real
human drama as a mayor sees a
The Mayor of San Antonio,
Texas spoke last week to a full young girl become valedictorion
house at CSUSB. He opened by of her high school one day and the
saying how pleased he was to be next sees a girl, the same age, a
victim of child abuse.'
here and how happy he was that
the presenter announced his name
On a more up note he told of the
right. Most of his introductions chance for uniting the races in our
came with the mispronouncing of
dties as he redted one nation
his name at other gatherings.
under God. 'If it won't work in
Cisneros told the audience of our dties it won't work anywhere,
his task that evening. Being that a anywhere," he said.
new city council had recently been
Cisneros is proud of his job in
elected in his hometown had had
dty government even ffioi^
to be back early the next morning.
some often ask his if he wants to go
He started his discussion out by
into a higher form of government,
as dty goverment is often thought
telling the audience how he had
spent all his life working in city
of as the lowest form of
goveriunent. ''Success in life can be government He seems very happy
measured by what you give back
working for the people saying,
to the community," he said. He
Tliere is no higher award than to
spoke about being proud of his
be highered by the dty people'.
hispanic heritage as well as his
He feels our dties are on the
background in city government
verge of big changes with the baby
He feels dty government is boomers becoming of age. His
important to our lives because it
worries indude the economy add
directly effects the people. He educational standards sliiiqnng.
went cm to give examples of this.
He spoke on the growth of San
The police department the traffic
Bemar^no and how people are
signals, city roads and the fire
beginning to think in terms of
department amoung others. '80% governing themselves more.
of Americans live in cities, and
Astonishing figures wm givoi
when visitors come from out of the regarding hispanics in govern
country they come to see our ment. 30,000 elected officials are
dties,' he said.
in government but only 9 are in
He sounded very proud of congress.
America's dties when be tcrfe the
The success of America's dties
crowd about the immigrants who rely on seeking our own destiny,
come to the dties of America.
according to Cisneros. "The
Immigrants came to New York people need to know how to
dty striving and full of hope and he handle the new things that are
feels this story is being played out upon us; economy, population,
again today in . other cities. and foreign affairs.' .he. said,
Cisneros also feels we must hold adding, 'Cities are'ffie'master of
onto this hope.
their own destiny.'
by Kim Schnepp

BOD
Positions
The Student Union Board of
Directors has two openings for
student representatves. The terms
of ofBce will run from July I,
1987, to June 30, 1989.
Applications are available at the
Student Union counter and in the
Associated Students Office. The
deadline for filing applications is
Monday, June 1, 1987.

R.N.

Reception
Prior to the oommencement
on June 20, the R N Association
is hosting a reception for the
graduating Nursing students,
their families and friends. The
reception will begin at 1400 and
last until 1600. Those wishing to
he^ or interested in attending
please contact Mary Moya in the
Nursing Department at 8877346.

Video Programs Wanted
Human Systems Dynamics
invites submission of high quality
educational videos for publishing.
Human Systems Dynamics is a
video and computer software
publisher committed to
distributing quality video
programs to the school and home
educational market.
This is
accomplished by mail order sales
and direct marketing.
The software division
specializes in statistical analj^is
and graphics software for research
sdentists and students.
The
intended customers are
particularly interested in videos
pertaining to statistics,
mathematics or graphics.
However, they are open to all
educational videos aimed at 11th
grade and higher.

If you have a high quality
educational video, please send a
duplicate of your VHS tape. Upon
receipt, Human Systems
Dynamics will review your
program promptly.
1 If your
program is accepted for
publishing, it will be listed in the
catalog with a price between $10
and $20. As the publisher, Human
System Dynamics will perform all
necessary cassette duplication and
development of promotional
materi^ In return for a 10%
royalty payable to you for each
videocassette sold. Human
Systems Dynamics will have a
non-exclusive right to market your
production.
Get your video programs in
right away. Send a ct^^y of your
quality production for a noobligation review now.

Scholarship Available
The CSUSB Gay and Lesbian
Union is offering a scholarship of
$100 to a continuing full-time
CSUSB student An apjidicant
must write a one or two page
atuobiographical statement about
his/her participatidn 'in or
contributions to the gay
community on campus and

campus, as well as a brief
summary of his/her academic
goals. Application and further
information are available from
faculty advisor Dr. Craig
Henderson, Dean of Students
Office, 887-7524. The deadline
for application is June 1 and the
recipient is announced June 15.

involved in their campus and
community. The attributes of
Greek life include: Leadership
training, academic support,
brotherhood/sisterhood, philanthropical projects,and manysocial
activities. As the campusgrows so
does Greeks. Alpha Phi was the
first Greek organization to be
chartered, then came Delta Sigma
Phi, next will be Sigma Chi
Omicron, and soon will be Alpha
Delta Pi.
I would like to encourage all
students to look into clubs/organ
izations and/or Greeks. The
contact with similar students will
only benefit YOU. For a list of
clubs/organizations and Greeks
contact the Student Life Office or
stop by the Associated Students
Office. >.One of my goals as
President of Assodat^ Students is
to have students become an active
part of CSUSB. The extra
curricular life of CSUSB depends
on YOU, become a part of a
growing University.
sincerely,
Peimi K. Overstrect
President, A.S.
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Comedy Night at
Cal State
The Associated Students
Special Events Committee is
* Comedy/Jazz Night
with live, professi<Mial entertaineis
from Los Angdes on Thursday,
May 21 at Spia in the Upper
CcMnmcMis. Acfrnission forstudenfr
is $3 in advance and $4 at die
door. General admission is $5 in
advance and $6 at the door.
Featured in the program are Jeff
Milk who has been a contestant on
rStar Seardi'. He has also hosted
his own talk show in Texas and
has
in many clidis there.
Larry Wilroore is second on the
bilL He has appeared in The Facts
of Life" and "Sledgehammer". He
has also appeared in numerous
dubs in Los Angeles. Headlining
the event is Monica Piper who has
appeared on "Word Play" and has

headlined clubs throughout the
country induding the Belly Room
at the Comedy Store.
The Walter Davis Quintet, a
jazz group from Los Angeles will
do two sets between comedy atts.
Walter Davis has been influenced
by the likes of Jr. Walker, David
Sanborn and Grover Washington
Jr. Their sound has a very fresh
"now" sound along with an
energetic style of their own waiting
to explode onto the national music
scene.
All in all, this show promises to
be the most innovative Comedy
Night yet at CSUSB so don't miss
it
For tickets and more
information, call the Student Life
Office at 887-7407.

Jeft Mills

Larry Wilmore

ESCAPE '87

$10.00
May 22nd - California Angels vs. New York Yankees
Join us for a charter bus trip to see the A,L. West Ch^ps
battle Bia George's Yanks. As an added attraction, this is
"Flashlight Night" at the Big A, so do n^ miss out.
have
tickets available. The Bus departs from the main
entrance to CSUSB at 5 s 1^0 p.m.
$21.00

May 30th - Catalina
Can vou believe these low prices? This trip includes ^s and
to beaStiful Avalon, via Balboa^oe on
the island you are free to shop, enjoy the sights, swim,
tourist. Bring extra money, however, because noth^g on Catalina
is chlap. Boafd the bus at CSUSB's main entraKHTTo? our 7:15 am
(yawn) departure, and then leave the driving Jo us. We should
return to CSUSB by 8:30 pm- This is a round
except for those ndio are left on the pier as we leave Avalon.

Good deal on round-trip airline
ticket. Flight leaves Ontario
airport on May 24th. Return
flight from Montreal on May
30th. Anyone interested should
contact Tatiana Galvan, Faculty
member with Communication
department. Call 887-7683
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KSSB Aims for Cable,
Kaiser to
Larger Audience
Sponsor
5-lOK Run

**0111 next goal at KSSB is to go
on to a group cable network which
will allow us to reach more
people," Scott Sterl said while
talldng about future for the
CSUSB campus radio staticm.
KSSB is located in the
Creative Arts building, and can be
tuned in on 106.3 FM, on the
Chambers Cable network.
In one to two years, KSSB
would like to get an antenna whidi
will allow them to broadcast in the
FM band.
The current format at KSSB is
Jazz and progressive rock. There
are also a number of other
programs that are run.
"We have several specialty
programs that we also run,
programs like Radio Canada
International, and live at Cal
Stat^" Sterl said.
Live at Cal State is an open
agenda format It gives people
who want to be on the radio a
chance to be on the air.
Recently added to the
programming is remote broadcasts
from CSUSB basketball games.

"We plan to start doing remotes
from some of the otha sports
soon," Sterl said.
All of the Disc Jockeys at KSSB
are students. But according to
Sterl, you don't have to be a
student to be involved with the
station.
The stations current hours of
operation are Monday through
Friday, for about thirteen hours a
day. The station does not
broadcast on weekends.
Some future goals for KSSB
include increasing their audience
and getting more student support.
"We want to hear from our
listening audience, we want to
know what they like, and what
they don't like," Sterl said.
To get people to call in and
respond to their programming,
KSSB has album give-aways.
"For example, if a listener can call
in and name the broadcasting
frequency, they will receive a free
album from KSSB," Sterl stated.
Audience members are
encouraged call in and express
their comments about KSSB.

Sonny's Shirts
Take 1st
by Anthony Parrish

Sonny Coyote T-shirts placed
first in three out of four cat^ories.
At the 38th Annual Conference of
the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Association,
the Coyote T-shirt was awarded
three blue Ribbons for Best
Intramural Shirt, Best Special
Event Shirt, and Best Special
Award.
The Sonny Coyote T-shirts
were designed by Jeff Adair,
CSUSB alumnus. The T-shirts
feature a coyote wearing sun
passes and a Miami Vice Sports
jacket The
is, of course
kickin' back and chillin' out
So how do you obtain one of
these shirts? I thought you'd never
ask. These shirts are free to every
r^ularly active participant in the
intramural program.
The
intramural program is a part of the
Recreation^ Sports Program on
campus. The Recreational Sports
Program (RSP) offers five
different areas in which you may
participate:
Intramurals, Club
Sports Intramurals and
Intercoll^iate, Open Recreation
Swin Program, Camping Rentals
and the Escape Program.
The Recreational Sports
Program is directed by Joe Long.
Co-Curricular activities can play a
vital part in a students college
experience. The Escape program
provides off-campus leisure time
to CSUSB student, and is an
alternative to partying.
Participants often meet new
friends, and friends always help
while being successful in coll^.
The Escape program usuaLy
plans five to seven activities each
quarter. During the Spring
Quarter, Escape offered an LA.

Dodgers vs. San Deigo Padres
game, the Renaissance Faire and a
canoe trip.
Upcoming events
include the California Angels vs.
New York Yankees game and a
Catalina trip. Both are offered at
great prices. The Angels'game on
May 22nd is only $10.00, bus fare
included (compare at $23.00
elsewhere!)On May 30th the trip
to Catalina includes bus and boat
transportation and costs $21.00 as
oppoUd to the usual fee of $46.(X)
(what a steal!).
The Escape Prc^am is an
Associated Students funded
program. For more information
call 887-7416 or stop by the AS
office.

FONTANA -- Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center,
Inland Counties Area, will
sponsor its seventh annual
SK/IOK Run and Fitness Walk,
Sunday, May 17. The event is in
keeping with the organizations
preventive health care and healthy
lifestyles.
The run wiU start and finish at
the medical center, 9961 Sierra
Avenue in Fontana. Starting time
for the SK Run and 5K Fitness
Walk is 7:45 a.m., the lOK Run
b^ns at 8:30 a.m.
Troper exercise techniques are
important to help ensure a safe and
enjoyable run,' explains Dave
Reynolds, Race Director and
Administrative Director of
Respiratory Therapy at the
Fontana medical center.
Throughout the morning. Kaiser
Permanentw health experts will
conduct a Runner's Clinic offering
information on injury prevention,
physical conditioning,
performance, and stretching/
flexibflity exercises,
presSre
screening, and body fat
measurements will also be
available.'
Thirty minutes before each run,
an exercise physiologist wfll lead
pre-run warm-up and stretching
exercises. An awards ceremony
will follow the run.
Pre-registration is $10 which
includes a commemorative
operating room scrub shirt Fee
for the race only is $5. Contact
Dave Reynolds at (714) 829-5189
or Bill Melzer at (714) 829-5063
for entry forms. Mail entry forms
to Race Central, P.O. Box 828,
Rialto, CA 92376.
R^istration on the day of the
race, 6:00 - 7:00 a.m., is$12 with a
race shirt, $7 without Proceeds
from the run benefit the Fontana
YMCA.

A.S. Offers
Camping Rentals
by Anthony Parrish
If you are planning to go into
the great outdoors this
summer...WAIT!
There is
som^hing that you should know
while you are planning
The Associated Students has yet
another wonderful service to offer
you. As a CSUSB student faculty
or staff, you may rent ramping
equipment at nominal (i say,
nominal) rates.
If you have always wanted to
see what is so great about camping
but did not know how to go about
• it No Problem. You can have your
complete trip planned by a
professional. Everything from site
reservations to permits and maps
will be arranged for you. The Trip
planning service is fiee.
Ken Seifert is the director is the
director of the Qutdoor
Recreational Equipment Rentals.
Presently, an average of 4 groups
per week uses these services.
However, there is enough
equipmrat toaccomodate up to 40

groups a week.
In order to initiate the raual
process you need to go by die
Bursar's and purdiase a $10.00
rental card. You get the full value
of the card, otherwise your money
is happfly refunded.
This is an Associated Studaits
funded service. Rental fees cover
maintenance and replacement
costs to assure updated, wwkii^
equipment.
Although most of the
equipment is for hiking and
camping, any of your suggestions
will be cosidered; except for R.V.'s
(talk to Dr. Sirotnik about that).
The purpose of this service is to
"provide (an) opportunity to aijoy
(the) wilderness at a low cost",
says Ken Seifert.
For a price list, equipment use
policy and more information dr(^
by ^e rental office Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. The rental office is
located adjacent to the campus
pub. Or call the Student Union at
887-7498 or 887-7494.

Visions is back

Tonight at 8:0(
in the Pub.

Students Hope to
Abolish SAT Test
by Anthony Parrish
Do you remember sweating
over taking the Scholastic
Aptitude Test? Remember
sweating the result? Or how about
being certain you soared
marginally or better yet-how
about feeling you failed (or nearly
failed) only to discover you tested
well? Was it really worth it?
Well Micahael Spalter and
Mark Safire, two students at
Brown University in Providence,
RI, have decided to do something
about it As a matter of fact their
intention is to "ultimately...abolish" the Schc^astic A]Mitude Test
(SAT). To b^in their demoUticm

they have organized a movement
adequately called Students
Against Testing (SAT).
The Scholastic Aptitude Test
has been noted to be bias against
students from l o w income
families, women and minorities.
For example, women are reported
to score 61 points lower than men,
although they generally have
higher Grade Point Averages.
Furthermore, Students, Against
Testing contends the test is a bad
reflectitm of a student's intellect
There are a kn of people who
agret with them on that issue.
Some educators have said the test
"does not measure anything

meaningful" and"does not predict
achievement accurately".
Many universities across the
states ^ve already discontinued
using the Scholastic Aptitude Test
as part of their admission
requirement. Some of these
universities have dropped the test
altogether while others have made
it optional.
When Mr. S palter, the founder
and Mt Safire, Students Against
Testing Spokesperson, gauged an
initial opinion of students at
Brown University, they discovered
49.5% of their student population
supports their position. Many
students did not vote for tlx
initiative because it would have

made the test only optumaL
These students are holding out to
abolish the test altc^ther.
Part of the faculty at Brown
University also supports Students
Against Tesring. Brown University
also supports Students Agaimt
Testing. Brown's Chairman (rfthe
Education Department called the
test "unnecessary".
For more information on how
you can become a part of this
endeavor you may write Shidaits
Against Testing, Box 5771 Brown
University, Providence, RI 02912.
If this is something
toiirhf^
a bone in you...Do Somethingit!
(it concerns us all).

.

;
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The Student Body
Is Turning Bronze
by Lisa A. Shenkle
Taoniiig is much more than a
tourist phenomenon - it's a
student's way of life. Whether it's
UCLA or Western Michigan, the
scent of coconut and aloe waft out
of dorm complexes and hover over
open stadiums. The student body
is obsessed by the quest for a
knock-out tan!
Jason Vogel, life-long
practioner of the sport of suntanning and author of THE
OFFICIAL SUNTANNER'S
BIBLE (ACTOpolis Books/$6.95)
lends new insist into the world of
tanning. Ifs the ultimate guide for
thoses who bask...and don't we all
thoses who bask...and don't we
aU?
Of course tanning in and of
itself is important but where you
get your tan is critical. Ififsonthe
slopes in Switzerland in January
it's much more chic than at a West
Virginia state park in July.
Springbreaks and summer
vacations never had so many
options, so whether you're doing
the domestic or international scene
here are just a few of Vogel's
lOiK ~ "
Best Obvious American
Beaches (Swimsuits mandatory):
1. Hawaii - Everyone wants
to come here after they win
the lottery. Before you lie
on Waikiki Beach, pay
homage at this natural
temple.
2. San Diego, California can there be too much of a
good thing? No way. San
Di^o has 70 miles of
beaches!
3.
Martha's Vineyard,
Massachusetts - Comfor
tably breezy in the summer
and the scenery is beautiful
in the winter.
4. Okracoke, North Carolina
Surf and sunof the uncrowed
outer banks and a pristine
environment. If you miss the
crowd and ni^t life, go to
nearby Nags Head or
Coquina Beach.
5. Montauk P(^t, New
York - This is the ]^lace to
be for the New Y<Mk tanning
jet set Make sure that your
black Porsche is a
convotiMe.
Best Foreign Beaches
1. Riviera - Worth a visit
even if you are traveling oa

a Eurail pass and have to dig
deep into the bottom of your
backpack for some item of
dothing that will get you on
the grounds.
2. Club Med-Amazingtime,
no inhibitions, and not just
for doctors.
3. Tahiti -The tropical island
where businessmen go after
they obscond with the
company funds.
4. Eilat, Isreal - Bring your
mask and snorkel. You
won't have to wear anything
else.
5. los, Greece - You can live
for months on a Greek Island
for the cost of a weekend in
Honolulu. And the beaches
are first rate.
6. Negril Beach, Jamaica Da sun be strong, da wata be
warm, and da ganja make life
slow and easy.
Beruwella, Sri Lanka - A
major sea and sand resort
with beaches that match
any in the world.
Despite the posssile harmful
effects that the sun can have on us,
we pa^ in turning our skin into
saddle leather. For those who
spend 365 days a year pursuing the
rays and for those who try to get
that quick-fix tan in a weel^ Vc^I
has sifted through health reports,
product daims and beauty tips to
uncover both the real dangers and
actual benefits derived from the
sum.
The ^n as a bad guy can cause
bums, premature skin aging and
increases the chances of skin
cancer. The sun as a good guy can
lower blood pressure (important
for those calculus exams), heat
reat, ai^ blook suga, and most
importantly, increases sex
hormones!
For those of you planning on
spending m^-hours in the sun,
here are some valuable tips to tan
by:
*If you think you're burned, try
this little test Push the affected
area with your finger. If it createsa
white pat<^ that quickly returns to
red when pressure is rdeased, then
you are sunburned.
•Shade can provide a false sense
of security. Reflected light from
the ground-paiticulariy off sand
or snow-and mcve potrat sunli^
can still shower you with 89% of
the ultravidet rays of the direct
sun.
•When choosing a sunscreen.

look for active ingredients such as
paminobenzoic acid (PABA),
benzophenone, and PABA
derivatives such as isoamyl and
glycerol
•Vitamin C is important
because it helps prevent a blotchy
tai- Foods high in Vitamin C
include citrus fruits, tomatoes,
cauliflower, cabbage, cucumbers,
broccoli, parsley, papaya and
strawberries.

(714)

Devoted Fanatic Tkr Addict
has been Praying for...
THE OFFICIAL

Suntanner's Bible
THE LIGHTER SIDE OF DARK

BV JA&)N V(X;eL

EVERYTHING YOU MEED FOR
LIFE IN THE BASK LAME!
O The hottest spots
IE The six skin types
O The cooJesl shadts
E Lotions, oils, SPF's
O The Tan Commandments E Avoiding wrinkles
O Winning one liners
E Sunshine & vitamins
O Tunes to tan by
E Focus on sunlamps
BEAUTY AMD THE EEACH
Choose vour » career
w peak tanning hours

ORDER TODAYl —
DYES! Sendmt

er car

& » lifestv'le
» tanning traditkjns

WHEN YOU START TO BURN, do vou?

Let's foce it - with information
like this, tans don't have to be
limited to Aunt Mildred's
badcyard There are ways of
gaining that four year paid
vacation (you may already
and if you don't, no need to worry,
you still have time). Student
tanners realize that hot weather
and proximity to water make a
natural choice. Ray-reflecting ski
slopes are of particular zeal with
this crowd and nondemanding
academic loads can also qualify a
school for top tanning status. Just a
sampling of suggested collies
include:
U.C. San Diego: Black's Beach,
a nudisfs paradise accesible to
those who brave sand cliffr, is
located in the school's backyard
U.C.L.A: Not only should you
look like a movie star, but it's o.k.
to wear Vuamets in the lecture
hall
Jacksonville University,
Jacksonville. Florida: Known for
very light academic requirements.
Most exams are true-false or
multiple guess. This leaves lots of
time to roast on the beach.
University of Colorado,
Boulder For a strong facial tan,
the nearby slopes can't be beat
University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Florida: The original and
official "Suntan U." This school's
greatest quest for academic
respectability caused it to plummet
from numb^ 1 on the list
St George's Medical College,
Granada: Harvard may have the
prestige, but St. George's
graduates get the best tanning rays.
The University of Matyland,
College Park: Thk baurely southern
school makes the top ten because
of the touicity of the shidoits. The
aluminum (reflecting) benches of
the stadium are called 'Byid
Beach'.
Boston University. Boston,
Massachusetts: One would expect
that the trustees would trai^fer
their finandal assets from South
Africa to Bain de Soleil. During

|

of Dark at S6.95 ea. plas$2 piist. and
hand, for the first book. $1 ea. additional
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_ "Cmon Bab>' Do The Mocha Lotion"
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a) wrap nnirseif in a towel

Train for Reservations,
Ticket Ramp and Gate Agents
in Just 12 Weeks!
financial Aid Available
fantastic Placement
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AIR ACADEMY
2980 E. "G" Street
Ontario, CA 91764
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b) continue to bum hoping it will turn tan

.

c) spread >'Our lingers and toes to assure even color
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those cold spells, the shiny slopes
of Vermont are close by.
University of Arizona, Tuscan:
Atop the Arizona-Sonora dorms,
coeds can and do sun bathe
topless with privacy.
Tulane, New Orleans,
Luisiana Long Islanders flock
here for an extended lawnlounging season.
But never fear-if you are a
graduating senior stuck at MIT or
the University of Wypming,
graduation brings with it some

bronze star occupations. Forget
what your parents told you about
being respectable. Being
respectable never got you a second
glance at Spring Break or your
cousin's be^h house, so why
should it now? Consider the life of
a golf pro-with caddy, of course,
sailing instructor, raft renter,
porpoise trainer, construction
worker, Club Med host/hostess or
anything on a cruise ship. Now,
don't you wish you'd majored in
General Education?

Associated Students Offers Sit Copies

THE AIRLINES
WANT YOU!
DELTA, TWA, AMERICAN,
CONTINENTAL, UNITED, JET
ALASKA,
AMERICA, .
AMERICAN WEST and more
than 100 airlines are looking
for good people to work
nationwide.

Now, The Book that Every Truly

Associated Students recently purchased a copier and is
now opening it up to the public.Students, foculty and staff
may use the copier during regular A.S. hours. AssocuUed
Students is open from 9am to 5pm Monday thru Friday,
and is located in the Student Union.
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Hot Hints to Beat the Summer Heat

by Sunnie Bell

long period of time.. Those
functions are highly efificioit, but if
Conditions that arisefrom over
interrupted, a hyperthermic spiral
heating of the body vary from mild
can be^ This can happen when
to so intense that they are life
the core temperature rises to a
threatening. Severe hyperthemua
point that blocxi is pulled there in
IS a dangerous temperature ' an effort to remove heat from the
inaease which is not contro? fi':-<
organs to the skin. But when the
by normal body mechanisms. U is
blood reaches the skin area,
particularly in debvdration, it is
a hot core temperature...meaning
immediatly drawn oack to the
that the inside of the body-the
organs bemuse of their sustained
organs themselves-are heat^ to
hea; and lack of fluid. !his causes a
abnormal levels and the cycle ui.' t
fa;'ure of the sweat mechanism;
be slopped wi:hout med'ca!
sutsequently ab foL-r heat release
intervention. It's sort of a hu nan
processes experience a progressive
Chernobyl, if you will stretch
inability to do ihau thing. High
imagination. The control
b'jmidhv worsens the situation by
function all right up
a
preventing skin surface
temperature of 104 dc5,^iees,
evaporation at early stages, other
beyond that they are .:ompfactors that may increase heat
romised.
syndrome tendency are chronic
Exercise builds heat in the
,
condition (especially alcohol
Couple strenuous exercise -'- Uh
abuse and use of tranquilizers), age
insufBcient fluid intake in hot
(the elderly are more suceptible),
(especially humid) weather and
thd opportunity exists for a drug use that may power the user
beyond normal capacity, and
hyperthermic spiral. We normally
activities that require heavy
release excess heat build-up
during exercise and heat exposure physical exertion (such as
'by foirr aMJaws.^'^ Rd^ltion,-*' '^stitnuous sports or
evaporation, convection, and to a
Any one of hour heat conditions
sm^ measure, conduction take
may
result. From mildest to most
place from and on the skin surface.
severe, they are heat syncope
Without strenuous exercise in
(sim pie fainting of short duration),
outdoor temperatures of up to 130
heat cramps (muscular contrations
d^rees, the body can maintain a
due to salt and water imbalance),
normal mtemal temperature for a

heat exhaustion (more severe
water and salt deletion with
symptoms of extreme thirst,
nausea, fatique, weakness, and
incoordination requiring
professional medical attent'on),
and finally heat stroke (a true
medical emergency necessitating
intensive care to restore normal
body processes and core
temperature; exaggeration of the
heat exhaustion symptoms may be

present along with progressi>e
decrease f consciousness)
Three &ctors may prevent heat
illness. They are 1) acclimatization
(gradual conditioning to accustom
the body to working in hot
conditions), 2) cardiovascular
fitness (heart strength, low fat and
high muscle percentages in the
body), and 3) control of the
worldoad (exercise) to less than
100% of the maYimiini. In other
words, you can build yourself up
to a toleration of more heat
exposure in combination with
exerdse. The conditioning process
must be gradual, however, and at
•vary pontf cooridostioB

he

given to your maximum capacity.
Beyond that heat related illness

may occur.
What do you do if you see
someone with signs of heat
illness? First move the victim into
the shade and remove excess

clothing so that air can reach the
skin. Spinkling of water over the
body and fanning are next.
Remember that dehydration is a
main problem, so if the victim is
awake and coherent, offer
frequent sips of water...don't allow
the victim to gulp water in huge
quantities, though. If the person is
losing consciousness, don't force
water. Call the paramedics
immediately after getting him to a
safe, cool place. Truly, anyone
with heat symptoms should be
seen by a physician...the necessity
of speed for this depends on the
severity of symptoms. One more
thing to know...a person who has
suffered heat illness will be more
susceptible than usual for a period
of time following the experience.
So exposure must be carefully
controUed until all mechanisms for
heat control are back in full
operation...this could be several
weeks. Again, medical advice is
an absolute necessity.
Now just a few words about
self-observation for skin cancer as
|iif uwiainl yoit last wedL We w i
ail exposed to sunshine, so
everyone is susceptible to some
degree. Watch your skin
particularly on areas of greater
exposure such as your face, arms,
and legs. Ma%nant melanoma,
the most life-threatening skin

by Kevin Fagan

Drabble

cancer, is rising in incidence. This
is particularly true in geographical
areas along the sun belt such as
Southern California. If you see a
new mole that is dark, thick, or
irregular along the edges, have it
checked immediately. Also watch
the moles that you already have
for any changes in thickness, etc.
One-tUrd of melanomas arise in
pre-existing moles Other skin
cancers...called basal celland
squamous cell...are nore
superficial and rarely spread to
other parts of the body. However,
they s^l need medical attention; as
in all cancers, early detection and
removal is ideal. These are usually
crusty or flaky in appearance,
often looking like plaques of thick
skin. When you're getting ready
for the shower tomorrow, have a
good skin inspection. Make it a
monthly habit...that way you'll be
aware of any changes tefore they
get to the danger point.
In spite of all this scary stuf^ I
still want you to go out and enjoy
the sun, surf, and sports this

rnKmfm

smartly...take along sunscreen
lotion with a high PABA content
and bring a cooler fiiU of water and
soft drinks! Remember these
things and youH be enjoyii^
summertime for many years to
come!

DON'T V^I'THill...

1MB!

^ MUit, PAO... M0M6 OUT
l5W)PPlNC», 50 1 MftOE.
[SOOR MC\K I f

|PG|
Drowning in a home swimming pool or hot tub
is a leading cause of death for youngsters in
California between birth and five years of age.
Near drowning is a cause of developmental
disability
; DO VOU SUPPORT A BAN
I ON .SMOKi[<G IN THE
I CSUSB HALLWAYS?

I

1

YES

( )

j

NO

( )

S Please deposit this form by May
I 11 in one of the boxes on
I campus. They are in the library
{ at both drculation desks and at
{ the Student Health Center,
j Would you Uke to be involved?
I People to attend petition desks
I are needed. If you can help,
I please ji>rovide the additional
! faiformation as indicated below:

PROJECT
INLAND AIDS PROJECT was formed by a group of concerned
citizens of the Inland Empire who want to reduce theimpact of AIDS
on our community and especially on persons with AIDS.

INLAND AIDS PROJECT provides;
-Professional and peer counseling for persons with AIDS
-Confidential referrals for HTLV III Antibody test
-Speakers on a variety of subjects relating to AIDS
-Opportunities for citizens to become volunteers
In this health crisis, there are needs for positive social growth. We
must give emotional and financial support to those who have or are at
risk of AIDS, and foster a community network to provide a
supportive atmosphere.

NAME:

WE ARE COMMnTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

!
I

PlKNie Number
Days and Hours Avaibd>le:

For more information call

I
I
»

Here's how it can be preventedi

|

p. O. Box 8330, San Bernardino, CA 92412

II
I

It doesn't have to happen!

(714) 784-AIDS or 820-AIDS

1. Install safety locks on sliding doors and gates
2. ITSE THESE LOCKS MX OF THE TIME!

3. Don't let kids play near the pool or swim alone
4. Fence in the WHOLE pool!
5. Check the fence and lock^OTTEN .
6. Keep toys and tricycles out of the pool area.
7. Put covers on pools and hot tubs.
8. Parents should know CPR, and how to swim
For more specific information on
HOW TO PREVENT DROWNINGS. PLEASE CALL
INLAND REGIONAL CENTER
(714) 370-0902 EXT. 512
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Bill
by Karen Chandler

Vague Yesterday's
by Robert UUery

Wind bbws.
Winter snows.
Mind knows.
Nfovement is life.
Life is all things.
Being.
Beooming.
Ending.
Sea churns.
Sun burns.
World turns,
trna.
All that is.
At its very least,
Can only be a semblance
Of all that was before.

Birds fly.
Babies cry.
Lover's sigh.
People try.
Memories
Are reflections
Censored by
The hqise of day's.
Motherchild.
Fatherchild.
Earthchild.
Starchild.
We ciqiture glinq>ses
Of the past
Colored by distance,
In hues,
Of grey foigetfuloess,^. iiiir.iii
Vague yesterday's
Are but an afterflow
Of the future.
Should we choose
To never change our ways.

Bill was different from her other
cousins, so she wasn't surprised
when to broke away from the
group hiking up the Bouquet
Canyon hills. She didin'teven give
him much thought as she
scrambled over rocks and bushes.
It had been a breath offish air for
the cousins to leave their parents
and relativesafter the holiday meal
and actually DO something with
each other. They had reached
driving age and felt restless. She
climbed »lently, now and then
stopping to abwrb the canyon's
beauty. Idly she thought of Bill as
she walked. It was true that he
wasn't the typical male. He was
more interested in philosophy,
good manners and architecture
than sports, cars and being a man's
man. She was inclined to defend
Bill when the guys got on his case,
but inside she new that nothing
short of blending in with the boys
would keep him from their
ridicule. Why can't people just
leave the different ones alone? she
wondered. Sometimes she wished
she had courage to be herself^ be
different, but situations like this
always reminded her of her own
fear of being made fun of. So she
hid her thoughts and the things she
really cared about

Looking up ^e saw that he was
far ahead of the group. Was he
trying to show off his speed, or just
quietly escaping the rowdy,
laughing bundi? He was cresting a
summit about four hills away from
where she stood near her brothers
and the others. Soon they would
have to start back, and he was
almost out of earshot The wind
grew dull in the pale twilight It
rufQed her shiit, and dried the hair
on her back. She stood resting,
lifting her hair from her warm
neck, and stared off to where Bill
dimbed. On the far hill his
silhouettes's arms were stretdied
out at his sides. Before she could
think this was strange, he shouted
violently several times. They all
noticed but could not hear what
Bill had said. Her heart raced as
they all ran to reach him. She
codd only think he had been
snakebitten or hurt and was callii^
for help, but- he was rurming back
to the group as fast as they ran
toward him. If he could run like
that, how hurt could he be? After
being frightened for him she
became annoyed. Probably he had
played a trick on them all. It was
unlike him, but maybe they all
deserved it. When they got close
enough to see his features, he
looked extremely embarrased.

What was up? The guys shouted,
"Are you otoy?* to Bill, but he
didn't reply. When he reached
them he hung his head. I'm sorry I
scared you all I didn't mean to
trick you." Painfully he managed
to blurt out T always wanted to
stand on a mountain and shout
'HaUelujah". 'What!?" beUowed
the guys in shock and disbelief. Bill
started to repeat himself, but they
cut him off gruflRy. "Aw, it's okay.
Forget it," they mumbled. Nobody
teased him. They had intruded on
his private moment and fdt
strange, like outsiders.
She felt electrified. The bo^
were just as embarrassed as Bill
was. As she watched their faces.
She thought that maybe they were
thinking of things they woidd like
to do, but never risk ^e contempt
of the CTOwd for. Only Bill's faa
looked free as they went down the
mountain to the car. The group's
mood had changed, was quiet As
they drove back, she etched the
incident in her mind, praying it
could help give her the strength to
break free from worrying "What
will THEY think?"Very risky, this
being yourself, she mused, but if
seeing someone else do it gave her
this flying feeling inside, just think
what could happen if ^e did it
herselfl

The Wriier'sCornerisiweddy featureof the CoyoteChrooick,ipiXlifhtii« (ban norisaiid/ocpocuy bom OU
State San Bernatdino studeou and Eacuky. Immaed oudenB or (acuity may bring their worlds) to the Chronide
Office, located m the Student Union. The Chronick ediion ovenee all MibmisMons and decide which works shall
be publifhed.

Dr. Raymond Torres-Santos conducts the CSUSB

BLOOM
COUNTY

Jazz Ensemble at Penis Hill Park.
(Photo by Mary Anne Gotheridge)
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I. Cooking VCSMI
4. SUM of being
6. Contest area
II. Salad plant
13. Type of window
15. Football position (abbr.)
16. Send
18. Sontbem New England
state (abbr.)
19. Top of container
21. Ride (p.t.)
22. Glide
24. Make written changes
26. Roman emperor
28. No (Scot.)
29.
31. Snakes
33. The place of the
seal (L., abbr.)
34. Catch sight of
36. Per
38. Take action
40. Frog
42. Owner of a landed
ntate (Scot.)
45. High card
47. Snare
49. Oak
50. in the time of (L., abbr.)
52. Leak
54. Abstract concept
55. R^sed railroad
56. Lacking professional skill
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Coyote golfers make it big time .
by Dan Durst

Cal State San Beraardino'sGolf
tfam has been chosen to compete
in the NCAA Division III
diampionsfaips.
The Coyote
golfers, in their second year, will
face21 of the natio^ top teams in
the tourney.
The Cal State Coyotes are
undefeated in their last 17
matches. That string dates back to
Feb 20th. The Coyotes final
victory of the r^ular season came
Monday against the U. of
Redlan^ team that was also vying
for a
bid in the national
championships.
The squad <x)ntains eight solid
golfers, however only five can
play in the championship tourney.

John LaRose and Chip Nelson
lead the Coyotes in averaging 76
strokes per outing. Chip Haugen
averaging 77 is the third Coyote
golfer. Haugen helped his average
this season hitting the first ever
hole-in-one for Cal State.
The fourth Cal State golfer is
last season's championship
tourney participant, Gary Oechsle.
The six-foot-six Oesdile finished
26th in the nation last year. Dave
Gutierrez averaging 79 strokes is
the fifth golfer on the team.
The Cal Sute golf coach, Greg
Price, felt optimistic about the
1987 version of the Coyotes even
before the season b^an. With the
return of most of his 1986 squad
and the recruiting of several strong
junior college transfers, Price had

assembled a formidable team of
golfers. The team bid to the
national tournament was a goal
we as a team set early in the year.
The bid was a high goal for a
second-year prc^am toattain, but
we felt we could ai^eive it," said
Price.
The Coyote coach is ecstatic
with the bid, however, Price and
the team know they have alot of
practice to get in before the
tourney on May 19-22 in
Mansfield, Ohio. "Now that
we've readied this goal we are
going to do everything in our
power to perform well in the
tournament," said Price.
Not that the Coyotes haven't
been prepared up to now. the top
two teams in the country, Cal

T

State, Stanislaus and UC, San
E>i^o are contained in the same
NCAA district as the Coyotes. Cal
State has played both squads a
combined eight times.
"Our district is very significant,"
said Price,"because only three
teams gd selected from it, and the
other two teams are number one
and two in the nation." The Cal
State Coyotes are currently ranked
8th in the nation.
While the competition in the
West has been tough, the Coyotes
have played the Arrowhead
Country Club course two days a
week. The course was also used
for some matches. Coach Price
says. 1 can't imagine the Ohio
course betng any tougher than
Arrowhead, that will work in our
favor."

59. Twice; double (pref.)
60. Sharp bend In (airway
62. Deep bole
64. Test food
65. Chem. symbol for crMni
66. Metal
DOWN
1. Bnllet; small shot
2. Iroquois tribe
3. Football score (^br.)
4. Affirm
\
5. Fruit
6. Negative
7. Female deer
8. Makes mistakes
~W. Lofty
12. N.W. state (abbr.)
14. Angers
17. Tbonght
20. ^nall coin
23. Artkle
~"25. Exam
27. Gem
30. Stain, Mot
32. Scram
35. Length measured
in yards
37. Employ
38. Old
39. Forest-dwriling cat
41. Slender, pointed missile
43. Fresrat for consideration
44. Need
46. The letter "m"
48. Portion
51. Friends
53. Meow
57. Encountered
58. Sun God
61. Southern state (abbr.)
63. At
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Project X: Chimpanzees Steal the Show
by C E Thompson
**Project X". the new Matthew
Brodoidc film
released by
Twentieth Century Fox, is
unfortunately an enjoyable filmThe plot centers on the
relationship between an airforce
misfit played by Matthew
Broderick and a chimpanzee named

Virgil who knows sign language.
Assigned to take care of

chimpanzees at an airforce
research hidlity, he finds out that
the chimps used for flight
experiments are being used for
lethal experiments as well, and
that his star pupil '^iigil' is next
on the list.
Matthew Broderick is charming
as usual, as are the supporting
actresses, but the chimpanzees
steal the show as Car as acting goes.

They're not just set dressings that
jump up and sown and
funi^ noises, they act! It must be
the chemistry of the actors, human
and otherwise, that give this movie
the appeal it has, because in terms
of character and plot develop
ment, *Prcgect X' is just out and
out stupid.
This IS a film that should have
failed from sheer unbelievability.

Virgil is so smart he could almost
be human. He thinksl-faster than
we do. He flies i^esl He saves
the airforce base firom a nuclear
meltdown! He is so intelligent that
it is difficult for the audience to
suspend its disbelief, the film is a
whole series of similarly
unbelievalbe characters and
ridiculous events. "Project X" is
not recommended for small

children (or script writers), who
may not be able to dearly
distinguish between reality and
fantasy. Astudyinsentimoitality,
it is so relentlessly inane that

liking it is embarking.

movie realiring that you've just
had your intelligence insulted and
enjoyed every moment of it, but
like it-you do.

moiAcc
%CV^CCC(A
by John Purcell
Gardens of Stone is the first
Viet Nam movie that goes beyond
the conflict of Hawks vs. Doves.

The film takes place not in the
jung' .s of Viet Nam, but on the
home front at Arlington
Cemetery,
Besid^ great acting, the film has
a script that takes a look at the
people who fought the war and the
people who fought against it
James Caan plays Clell Hazard,
a grizzled Korean war veteran who

has also served two terms of duty
in Viet Nam by 1968. 1 care
about the Army," he says. It's my

f i w i l j * i - - i r n - n iri n i - m n - '
Clell carries a lot of hurt around

UCI Dancers Gillian Finley and James Stewart dance the Isla del
Encanto here at CAL STATE
Photo Dennis NadaUn

U.C.

IRVINE

fy Wetufy Theroux
On Thursday, May 7 at 3pm.,
the UC Irvine dance company
gave a lecture/demonstration for
senior citizens in the recital hall
UC Irvine's dance prc^ram is
ranked in the top tbee in the
nation, and was formed only
twenty years ago. Many of the
members are professional dancers
and some have danced with the
San Frandsco Ball^ and the TV
series ."Fame".
Nine dancers performed during
the lecture/demonstration. It
darted off with each dancer doing
a shOTt improvisational dance

because he feels his family is
waging a war it can't win. He
voices his feelings to the dismay of
all his superiors.
The story starts with a funeral
for Jackie Willow, a young
specialist who Hazard tried to
keep from going to the front
Nothing would stop Willow
(played by D.B.Sweeny) as we see
in the rest of the movie, which is a
flashback that Hazard sees just
before he eulc^izes Jackie.
Willow is obsessed with
obtaining a CID medal. 'Hfs a
blue background bordered by a
silver frame with a Kentuckty
rifle," he tells his fiance with the
same wonder a young boy would
have as he told his mother about
the Christmas present he wants.
His fiance, played by Mary
Stuart Masterson (Some Kind of
Wonderful) tells him, "I'd hoped
you had outgrown that." For the
Se£ Page 11

PERFORMS

followed by a brief introduction.
After the introductions were
made, a quick warmup followed
while thdr instructor gave an
explanation of the warmup.
During the warmup, the
instructor told the audience several
interesting facts about dancers.
Dancers are stronger per pound of
body weight than any other
people, including professional
wei^tlifters.
At any given period of time,
approximately 25% of the
members of a dance company are
out due to injury. At UC Irvine,
however, the aver^ is only 18%,
thanks to a program called Dance

Medicine which screens the
dancers to find possible areas
where injuries are most likely to
occur. Preventive measures are
then taken.
After the dancers were done
with their warmup, they showed a
contrast and comparison of ballet
and jazz, which we found to be
similar in some ways and quite
different in others.
There were ballet, jazz, modem
dance, as well as some ethnic
dances performed. All of the
dancers were highly trained and
very good at their particular style
of dance. It was a very entertaining
as well as infonnative afternoon.

It's

disheartening to walk out of a

Opens Friday,
May 15th,
at a theatre near you.

M
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Tomlin's Tour Receives
Five L.A. Drama Awards
to see the various lifestyles of
people across the country, or
maybe it's because the dread and
Lily Tomlin's hit "The Search
dirt of life had finally driven her
for Signs of Intelligent Life in the
nuts. After going through a hodge
Universe" received five
Los
podge of esoteric philosophies and
Angeles Drama Critics Circle
movements in a mass-cultured
Awards last month.
society, what finally drives her
nuts is when she gets thisjob trying
Premiered at the Plymouth
to sell snack-crackers to third
Theater on Broadway, theTomlin
world countries. She invents a new
and Wagner Theatricalz wfll
continue an extended performance "• sales pitch for her employers: since
the idea of a snack between meals
of this play at the James A
never occurred to the starving,
Doolittle Theater in Hollywood
what a great advertising gimmick!during the weekends between
ironic satire to boot. The lady goes
May 15th and June 28th. Tickets
bananas, freaks out, has her
may still be purchased at
electric connection with the aliens,
Ticketron locations at the
and becomes a bag lady devoted to
Harris' Department Store. Be
the search for intelligent life and
warned, they aren't cheap, but
meaning in the universe.
neither is the play.
Able to tune-in on the airwaves,
Star performer Lily Tomlinshe peeks in on the lives and
one of five out of eleven nominees
agonies of people from several
to win the L.A. Drama Critics
walks of life. In a surrealistic flash
award in lead performance-and
of lights we switch to another
likewise award winning writer
character, but the next "character"
Jane Wagner have for the last
Tomlin plays is herself, taking a
twelve years formed what noted
moment's break to make an
critics acknowledged as a team of
introduction—right before the
comic genius. True to say. this isn't
live audience. What this does is to
what most contemporary movies
connect the play to "real life",
are like. It's more, and without
while Trudy is similarly used to
too many lauds it still gives
connect all the characters.
credence to freedom of expression.
Before, the
types and satire out of popular
one show that's highly
idwlogies abound. Agnus Angst, a
recommended to see. a
kid kicked out of her home, rages
perfonrance that raises the culture
against human cruelty. She's a
in us.
rock performer in a joint called the
Un-Club. Ranting and raving to
Now it happens that Tomlin
her imagined audience, she calls
plays all of these characters, from
everyone a cosmic spec of dust,
an LA health club fanatic to a
thus venting her own feeling of
midwestem rocker named Agnus
helplessness.
Angst. In other words, she's
Now this is just a small
performing a variety of American
summary of the characters and
personas from coast to coast, all
scenes, given the many
tied-together through the
combinations which branch-olT. If
perceptions of a crazy bag lady in
anyone is thinking of going to the
New York City.T rudy is her name
show, it has plenty of substance
and she has this "electromagnetic
connection" with these aliens from
plus dozens of gags. It has both
outer space. In this way she is able
entertainment and value content

by Dean Patterson

press on some viewers is a
beginning that appears totally
cynical. Just about every

character actress. She deftly shifts
from one person to the next and
in this way, a change in theme
takes place. When at first we see

says, "soup, art, soup, art"
Trudy persists, dwelling on
meaning and mystery. Again she's
the connecting factor, and the

and behavior gets a pot-shot. Poor
Chrissy, a caricatured health-club
devotee, is a pathetic creature
who's afraid of everything. On top
of that she tries everything like a
terrorized busy-body, always
exercising, telling the audience
that she might already be living up
to her human potential among
other accursed dullards.
Meanwhile, Trudy, who's massmedia mind has switched stations,
b^ins to complain about the
terrific amounts of data she's
accumulated over the years in her
search for intelligence and cosmic
purpose.
Now Ms. Tomlin is a foremost

bunch of cosmic specs, the end of
the first act has her in a different
state. She tells herself that she
doesn't have to let life's agony get
to her-that she doesn't have to
"mind it." Then a metaphor is
used. Life is like a flame, she says,
lighting a candle. We hold our
hands over it and it burns. At last
she says that she minds it. The
snide line "Ask me if I care" is
answered in this case. Yes, it turns
out that she cares very much.
There's a wide range of jibes
and jokes. One is a poke at the late
Andy Warhol. We see Trudy in
the park with two soup cans.
Pointing to one then the other, she

around her in New York City. The
way Lily Tomlin changes from
one role to the next carries such a
veracity that the viewer accepts
each in turn as if they were played
by different actresses. The
conclusion gives a hint, a
suggestion if no an answer to the
many questions Trudy asks during
the play.
Those wishing to see the
performance have the weekends
between the 15th and June 28th to
purchase tickets, either by phoning
Teletron at (714)634-1300 or
visiting the local Ticketron at
Harris'. It is a masterful show
that's well worth the thought.

At first, what might begin to

N€W SIH0WIN6

Con't From Page 10
dear.
Caan's character becomes
involved with a Washington Post
reporter (Angelica Huston) who
feds is her duty to do everything
die can to stop the war. Hust(»
also performs well.
All the actors do their
characters justice—even the
supporting cast is strong. That and
a script that simply unravels rather
than preaches, makes the film
something special.
Directed and produced by
Francis Ford Coppola, Oardoi's
q( Stone presents the story of
Jackie Willow. It is his story and
the film treats it that way whfle the
war and all the fight^ on the
home front is treated as seamdary.

photo by PMK Agency

LUy Tomlin

Gardens of Stone: A Must
small amount of time she is on the
screen Masterson is again a joy to
watch.
Willow feels that he belongsout
on the front depite Hazard's
statement that this war has, 'no
front, nothing to win and no way
to win it*
Willow's conviction that, 'a
good strfdier in the ri^t place at
the right time can dia^ the
world,* leads him-despite
Hazard's and §y|||^ajor Goody
Nelson's (James Earl Jones) best
efforts- to the front line.
Jones is especially appealing as
Hazard's war buddy. The two
form the old gaurd but are
unsuccessful in their attempt to
protect the recruit they bold most
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Commentary
who, although detached from the
founding fathers by the accident of
time, espouses the same principles
of "freedom and justice for all". He
speaks of laws as not only good or
bad, but as laws!

"When I so pressingly urge a
strict observance of all tlK laws, let
me not be understood as saying
there are no bad laws, nor th^
grievances may not arise, for the
redress of which, no legal
provision have been made. I mean
to say no such thing. But I do mean
to say, that, although bad laws, if
they exsist, should be repealed as
soon as possible, still while they
continue in force, for the sake of
example, they should be religiusly
observed."
I only use this quote from
Abraham Lincoln and the
reference to the foundingfathers as

"The willingness to
accept political rhetoric as
truth only adds to the fire
of abuse within the
government"
examples of wisdom which this
country has turned to in time of
need and no more.
Presently we find ourselves
facing questions of abuse of
executive powers and priviliges
and the right toquestion dbem. We
bear from various proponents tht
to question the policies of the
current administration is an
attempt to tear at the very fiber of
the executive office. That those
who doubt these policies and
actions have yet to realize the
righteousness of the adminis
tration. That while unclear
practices are being discovered, the
wisdom of these acts are being
ignored by a biased news media,
and that ^e ultimate good is for
the people which they serve.
To those I would say, referrence
yourselves to the writings of our
founding fathers. Interpet the
writings not as guidelines for
deceit, but rather as public
Warnings to the citizens of this
bation. Realize that the documents
and writings on which we base our
Kaleidoscope is published ^beliefr were all public writingsand
weekly by the Department of lopen for debate. The "Federalists
Communication to augment (Papers" made no attempt to
classroom instruction. Inquiries (dictate only to those in power, but
^ther to the publicas a whole. The
to Kaleidoscope, care of the Declaration of Independence
Department of Communication, along with the Unit^ States
Caitfomia State University, San Constitution are probably the
Bernardino, 5500 University most widely debated political
Parkway, San Bernardino, documents in the history of
CaBfomia 92407.
civilized man and yet we would be
Dianne Hamre, editor
lead to believe that practices by an
Ebdne Patrick, photography
individual so insignificant as our
Sue Barcus, photography
current "forg^ful" jvesidoit are
John Kaufm^ advisor
[^beyond reproach.

Our founding fathers spoke of
"ambitious men", of factions
comprised of men of special
interests who endanger the "public
good and private rights" of the
citizenry of the country. They
warned of the necessity of the
checks and balances proposed by
the constitution, of the need for the
distribution of power within the
branches of our government. They
realized that as mortal men, they as
the founders of this emerging
nation could never guarantee that
"enlightoied statesmen" would
always be at the helm of this great
nation.
Years later we find
<Hher
statesmen, we come across a time
of trials and tribulations which
threaten to tear apart this nation of
ours. We find
still another
partidpant in the political arena

, .
^Music
ITT

k

Freedom, Justice - A Responsibility
by Art Orona
We, here at this fine university,
recently had the pleasure of beii^
expos^ to several political
activists, who, for whatever
reason, found it necessary to get
involved in the political process of
our country. While I don't expect
that these public figures were all
received as the future saviors of
our country, I do commend them
for their diluent efforts in the
pursuit of their goals.
Looking back at the political
history of our nation we do find
great men and women of purpose
and conviction, who felt it
necessary to participate within
the political arenas of their time in
order to implement positive
charges in our government which
were conducive to the principlesof
"freedom and justice for all".

^

One could argue that the
runnii^ of the country is a task
unimaginable to most, and with
that I would agree with
wholeheartedly, but to deny
exsisting laws as merely artificial
barriers imposed on the executive
office by congress is something
that would take a bit more
convincing. One cannot expect to
effectively administer law and at
the same time deny or neglect its
sphere. The laws of the land
whether by constitutional
directive or special l^islation,
must be recc^ni^ and adhered to
with the same intensity
demonstrated in obtaining the
power necessary to administer
them.
Although to many this would
seem a debate suited only to the
upper echelon of govemment, 1
would challenge that it is a debate
suited to every citizen of this
coimtry. That tiie issues here are
not right or wrong, but violations

of the trust placed on the
presidency of this coimtry. A trust
apparently lightly taken by the
recent admnistrations that have
had occasion to govern our
country.
To close, I would direct you to
be aware of the many
shortcomings of our society and
country as a whole. The apathetic
attitude displayed by many will
only lead to more harm before it
will bring any kind of good. The
tendency of the majority of our
citizens to only exhibit itself durii^
a presidential election and then
with a distain for the incumbent,
serves no useful purpose in the
pursuit of a truely republican
govemment. The willin^ess to
accept political rhetoric as tmth
only adds to the fire of abuse
widiin the govemment.
Lastly, be aware that we, as a
people, were tasked with the final
objective of "justice and freedom
for all".

Daily Newspapers
An Insider's View

by Christine Stanfield

Rs 10:17 a.m 13 minutes until
deadline and the editor complains
about a six inch hole on page three,
the police reporter yells that he has
a story about a drug raid at a house
in the city. The editor says hell
take die story if it is brief and
quick.
Maybe that is why it is called a
deadline, it is a do or die situation.
Journalists aren't the only ones
who have deadlines, but they are
probably the only ones who deal
with them every (toy.Whether you
like them or not, it is part of the
job.
Deadlines are not the only part
of the reporter's job. A lot of
footwork is involved Because,
unfortunately, news doesn't
happen at the newsroom.
Today the function of
newspapers is changing.
No
longer is it's only job to report the
news, but to m^e money like
every other business in the world
A dbtinct line is drawn between
the editorial and advertising
departments. And a fued may
arise in the future about whi(^
department is more important
For now well set aside the
advertising department and work
with the editorial side.
Working for a newspaper is not
the easiest job in the workl, but it
definately is not the harden. It
entails interviews and writing.
To achieve those two aspects of
the job is where all the footwwk
comes ia Anditcanbefru^ating
when all efforts to write a story
fail.

The work of a journalist varies
according to the c^tribution of the
paper. And the distribution then
sets your deadline. For example if
a news paper has a morning
delivery t^n the deadline will be
about 11 p.m. the night before.
If you're a night owl and can't
write a word tefore noon then it
would be a wisechoice to write for
a paper that publishes in the
morning. Usually staff writers do
not have to be in the office until
late aftem(x>n. But if you are in
bed by 9 p.m. and up at the crack
of dawn then hitch on to a paper
that publishes in the aftem(x>n.
As a communication major it is
required to serve internship. This
quarter my internship is with the
Fontana Herald-Nei^
The paper is an afternoon
paper, so deadline is around 10
a.nL The managing editor, Gr^
Bucci, one told me that he starts
the day at around 6 a.m. He comes
in before the staff does at 7 a.m. to
check over all the Associated
Press stories. Associated Press, or
AP, is a wire service that supplies
stories to newspapers that pay.
service.
Because the Herald-News is a
small newspaper which publishes
every day except Sunday, most of
the pai^s stories deal with
Fontana and the surrounding
communitites. A standing policy
at the Herald News is to have the
entire front page made up of local
stories.
The staff is small; only 3 fulltime writers and a full-time
photc^pher, twocorre^ndents
in high school and an intern.

in Ads

bv Eric Grunewald

Have you noticed how many
advertisements on radio and
tdevidon have been using music
to help sell the product orservice?
If you have, then many advertising
agencies will be very happy.
Because advertisers are
discovering how important music
is to consumers, they are taking
advantage of this by using music in
their ads.
Today, music seems to be
everywhere we go. We listen to
music in our homes,cars, and even
while we work.
] Many advertising agenciesare;
spending a lot of time and money
to develop music for ad
campaigns. Accorking to a copy
writer at Campbelt-Ewalds
ad agency, who developed
the campaign for Chevrolet,
'We went through about 100
different songs before settling on
the cunent one being used.'
With all this time and money
being spent on music in
advertising, I wanted to find out
what effect, if any, this was having
on consumers. A survey was
conducted using a sample
population of all CSUSB students.
Thirty students were randomly
surveyed at three different
locations on campus.
Using the results of the survey, I
wanted to find out if students like
music in advertising, if there is a
relationship between how many
hours a students spends listening to
music; whether they want music
used in advertising, and to see if
there is a difference between
males and females in their opinion
on whether or not the music helps
to sell the product.
After administering the survey,
it was found that 80 percent of the
people surveyed l^ed having
music in advertising. This should
be good news to the advertisers
spending big money on musical ad
budgets.

"Today, music
seems to be every
where we go. Wy
listen to musicin
our homes, cars,
and even while
we work."
While pi^ipg together the
survey, I thou^t there would be
a very strong relationship between
how many hoius a consumer
listens to music, and if they would
like to have more music used in
advertising. But the results of the
survey proved this theory wrong.
Of the people that spend three or
more hours a day listening to
music, only 65 percent of the
repondents said they would like
more music used in advertising.

Please see page 13

Unique Art Comes
toCal-State
by Deonis Nadalin
Over SO people came to the
opening of The Monumental
Image at the University Art
Gallery here last Thursday.
Judith Dunham, curator of the
exhibition, gave a dide show and
lecture before the show opened.
It is called The Monumental
Image because the works are large
for prints,' Dunham said. They
are big in size and they are big in
scale.'
The work of six artists is
featured. Jennifer Bartlett worked
for a year on hw series entitled Tn

the Garden.' She completed
nearly 200 drawings of her
backyard garden at a French villa.
Then she created paintings, mixedmedia works and prints based on
the drawings, four of which are at
the GaUery. Some of Chuck
Close's work is based on
photographes of the face. He uses
his fingerprints as tools to create
the works. Other artists include
Michafl Mazur, Susan Rothenburg, Donald Sultan and Terry
Winters.
The Monumental Image exhibit
is free and will beat the University
Art Gallery until June 4.

Celebrity Outreach
at L.A. Sports Arena

The Two prints in the foregroundwe by Chuck Close who used his fingerprints
puintbrush to aeate these fitces. They «e p«t of the Monumental
Art GaUery

including her latest. Look Who
Loves You Now, and has been
Johnny Cash, Lisa Whelchel, nominated for three Grammy
Debby Boone, Michele Pillar, Awards, as well as three Dove
music, cont.
Johnny Rodriguez, Cristy Lane Awards.
Males and females usuaUy have
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future.

1331 W. Kendall
(next to Baker's)

MAY Specials:

Men & Women
Hair cut & shampoo
Women Hair cut
shampoo & style
men hair cut
shampoo & style
children
hair cut & shampoo

^ "

was ts
$9.50 $7.00
$13.50 $10.00
$12.50 $9.00
$7.00 $5.00
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WET T-SHIRT

10 BARS

YOU WANT 'EM. WEVE GOT 'EM

3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS
3 GIANT
METROVISION
VIDEO SCREENS
AFTER HOURS
DANCING
(Friday & Saturday)
CAPACITY
2NDT0NONE

Wheltier you're looking for temporary, part-time or fuil-time work,
we've got hundreds of exciting, great-paying summer jobs and
career positions just waiting for you!

18 & OVER INVITE
FULLSERVICE
RESTAURANT

• Start Anytime •Work Close to Home • Top Pay
• Flexible Work Schedules • NO FEES • No Selling
• Temporary and Permanent Positions

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

18 & OVER
INVITED
EVERY NIGHT!

OPEN:
7 NItes a Week
8 P . M . TILL 2 P . M .
Friday & Saturday
8P.M.TILLSA.M.

RELAXING
LOUNGE

We're RemedyTemp, one of the fastest growing temporary
services in the state, and we've got hundreds of great paying
summer jobs just waiting fiDr you!

MONDAY

FRIDAY

NU-WAVE DANCE CONTEST

HOT LEGS CONTEST

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

.iJC'MR. HARDBODY^t^/

Plus FREE PC Word Processing
Halning Programs at Buslnessland.

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

HIGH—ENERGY DANCING

THURSDAY

WED. t h r u S U N

MALE EXOTIC SHOW

STANlfYH, KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CB4T«ilD

'CUi

1-800-722-TEMP

)682-3322

' (714

5714 Mission Blvd.

MISSION PLAZA SHOPPING CfNTEfi

Temporary and Permanent Placement 40 officesthroughout CAand AZ!

STORA.GE

Riverside. CA

r

W. HIGHLAND AVE.'
SAN BERNARDINO
887-2411

L
FREE
Microwave-Washer/Dryer hookups
and ceiling fans in every unit...

5 x 5 TO 10 X 30

LARGE
ENOUGH
FOR BOATS

MONTH RENT

*1&2 Bedroom Available
'Swimming Pool
'Recreation Room
'Exercise Room
'Jacuzzi
'Sauna
'Lighted Tennis Courts

6 MONTH LEASE

'Wood Burning Fireplace Available
'Washer & Dryer Available
'Frost-Free Refrigerators Available
'Large Patios or Balconies w/storage
'Assigned, night-lighted cov'd parking
'Sorry, no pets

SIZES

1

.lam Greet ^^41

CLEAIV OUT YOUR
CLOSETSIIII

2180'

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at
our center, 11185 Mountain View
Avenue, No. 161, Loma Linda,
Ca. 92354. Or call us days,
•evenings or weekends. Our phone
number (714) 796-3727.

New^

502 W. 40TH STREET 886-8493

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM'
CAMPUS
SIZES: 3 x 6 TO 10 x 15
OR

KAPLAN

NU-WAVE UNDERGROUND

"THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

ASSURED MIIVI

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course.
After taking Kaplan,
thousands of LSAT students
score over 40. That's the top
10% nationwide! And
candidates who score over 40
on the new LSAT enjoy the best
chance of being accepted to the
law school of their choice and
going on to practice with top
law firms or corporations.
So call any of our 120 centers
for information and class
starting dates. The Kaplan LSAT
prep course could be the one
pre law course that determines
the course of your law career.

BATTLE OF THE SEXES

'^WET T-SHIRT CONTEST^

Reme€iyifemp,„

How to start
your law career
before yott start
law school.

i

STUDENTS

INDIAN
CREEK
VILLAGE

$25 off I rent
per month.

AND C5LR^

1-21^
I

NO
SECURITY DEEOSIT
Ind mofith FREE whh this ao
coupon fSDOd at any; Assured "Minr $tor^e

- exp.:May 30th.

UNIVERSITY PARKWAY

INDIAN
CREEK
VILLAGE

CAL STATED

1930 College Ave. San Bernardino

(714) 880-1884

J
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HELP WANTED

TYPING and word processing.
Academic papers,reports, resumes
Joan at: 887Part time real estate assistant or Student rates.
6131
bookkeeper, math, business and
or computer majors preferred.
Apply at James Gray Management, PROFESSIONAL TYPING:
3874 Jurupa Ave., No. 302, River Neat, accurate and timely.
side 92506.
ReasonaUe fees. Mrs. Vincent,

Needed Drivers) for carpool
from Palmdale area. Call Laureen
(805) 947-7313 After 7pm.
Get tn shape this summer. Earn
a paycheck. Fly to Kentucky.
ROTC 887-9545.

882-5398.
AM/PM TYPING: Spell check
& 'Sav-A-Disk'' available.
Shiriey Uwis 887-3527.

SAVE TIME: Won^rocessi^ &
Typing. Turn in professional
Last chance for no-obligation looking papm. Term papers,
Army Summer Camp. Free flight resumes, cases, letters, etc. Near
Earn a paycheck, no ot^ation. Cal State. Student Discount rates.
Must be qualified student Army Drop off & Pick-up available. No
ROTC, 887-9545.
job too small. FAST &
RELIABLE. Call Leslie at
Discount Typing Service. 8874644.

TYPING

Wm be glad to type your
college papers, thesis, resumes,
iiuuiuscripts,etc.Accurateiy and
on
CaO Mrs. Smllh 8862509 between 9 and 1, or at8845198 other times.

Word Processing: whether you
need typii^ editing, or word
processing, we can help! We do
term papers, thesis, disseration,
and resumes. Call us for quick,
professional results at reasonable
prices. AS YOU LIKE IT. Ask for
Elizabeth at 797-1411.

WORD PROCESSING near Cal
State. Term Papers, resumes,
manuscripts, cotreyvodence,.
Letter quality output. Call 887Roommate Wanted: Master
5931, ask for Cynthia.
bedroom avaOable in nice 4 bdrm
house in Del Rosa/Highland area.
A service that's fiist, accurate, and $250 per mo., plus 1 /3 of all bills
experienced All collie papers at (approx. S60-$70). Jacuzzi in
studoit rat&o. Call 820-5712 fenced backyard. Please call 862anytime. If no answer leave a 6723 in early am or late pm.
message.
5/6, 5/13.

HOUSING

MISC.
Cheerieading Practice for Tryouts
May 26-28 and June 1st through
3rd., 4-6pm. at PE Department.
Tryouts wfll be Thursday June 4th
at 6pm. in the large gym.
MOVING SALE
All items in excellent condition;
Side by side Fridge $475
Fridge $175
New hide-a-bed sc^ $250
4 piece scriid wood bedroom set
2 Solid wood dressors $45 ea.
Twin bed w/brass head rails $40
200 Watt stereo AMP $75
Bri^hill sofa, chair, shelves • set
$300
RCA 19" Remote control TV
$150
'SM. Adult w/1 $75
Adult Walker $30
10 Speed Bike $150
5 SpUd Bike (Schwinn) $45
CALL 887-0855 EVE.
Want to Buy: Later model
Karmann Ghia in good cpnditkm.
Will pay fair price. Call eves.
(714)875-4922.

of

for

school

year. Applications can

he obtained from the Chronicle
office and/or the AS office. Both
are located in the Student Union.
Deadline is Wednesday May 27th.
Applications are being accepted
for the fc^owing posititms for the
Chronicle fw the 1987-88 school
year
Copy Editor
Advertising Manager
Typesetters
Layout

Production Editor
Managing Editor
Photographers
Circulation Muiager
Writers

Applications can be obtained in
the Chronicle. Deadline is June
5th.

Have M.S. Would like to talk with
others who have M.S. also.
359-7626 (after 8:00)
Ask for Tyler.
Darling Pri^essor KdpI love you madly but i^ease
don't do experiments on Lucci
XOXOXOOOX, Stella Purdy
QUEENIE,
Your sudi a wicked sped. Ya
want an Awfiil, AwfiilT?

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS
aa EHBHnaq^nn
anil
mnraraii araraa aa
aninm
simrn
an arannr^rnn an
araaraRB
hinsnR y a a o B

Dear A D Pi Big Sis, I got your
dues; Pm dose to the truth; I*U see
lyou Tuesday if my guess is right!
{Love, Theresa.

Applications are now being accepted
for the following positions for
A.S. Board of Directors:

Editor-in-Chief

the Chronicle for the 1987-88

AITENTIOSALL COYOTES!
Put a persona! in The Chronicle
Jor one low, low price...FREE!
Yes, all persomtl ads are
FREE! Come to The Chronicle
office in the Student Union for
more details!

'Congratulations to the Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity for
raising $1039.50 for the
March of Dimea at the Walk
America Walk-a-thon.
Y.l.T.B.O.S.
SPIKE aka "the Gripper"

DID YOU LOSE A DOG
atmLneatJUCJtiverside??
The dog is a cream-colored,
medium-sized Shepherd mix,
male. For information
Please call Judy at 784-1900.

Applications are now being
accepted

PERSONALS

I

School of:

Humanities
Business
Nat. Science
Undeclared

for the 87-88 school year.
Contact the A.S. office located
in the S. V. or call
887-7494
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MAY 20, 1987
8:00-9:00
HAPPY HOUR
FREE SNACKS

GREEK DANCE!
Friday May 15th

8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

$2 ADMISSION

Upper Commons

College ID Required

-K

